
August 2020 

 
Lion John Mason, District 

Governor 
 

In a world where you can be anything, 
be kind. 

 
 

 
 
I have been thinking of membership a lot lately.  I personally get frustrated when we talk about 
membership.   I know it can be a difficult task, but not an impossible one.  We talk about 
membership all the time and sometimes it’s all the District does is talk. 

Lion Kim (NAMI Chairperson), PCC Rob (GMT Chairperson), and I have been brainstorming.  We 
came up with an idea.  The Cabinet is composed of leaders and everyone “talks the talk”, but we 
think it is time for everyone to “walk the walk.”  We are challenging the Cabinet Members to each 
bring in a member to their club by December 30, 2020.  The challenge is: LEAD BY 
EXAMPLE.  If the challenge is successful, the District will have 33 new members and we will 
have shown all the clubs that the District is serious about membership and we are not just 
“casting stones,” but “rolling up our sleeves” and doing something positive about the problem.  
Who wants to LEAD BY EXAMPLE? 

The Board of Directors of Lions Club International has waived all charter and entrance 

fees from July 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020.  There is no better time to sponsor a new 

member. 

Please MARK YOUR CALENDARS!!  We have been busy planning our District Annual Fall 
Conference.  We are making arrangements with Cacapon Resort State Park for the event to be 
held October 16th, 17th, and 18th, 2020.  The new addition to the park will be completed in time for 
our conference.  The registration form and more information about the conference will be in 
September’s newsletter.  Please email to me pictures from your club that I can use during our 
conference.  The pictures can be from a service project or a group photo - something that 
represents your club.  Email the pictures to me by September 30, 2020. 
 
The three districts in West Virginia is having a contest with the beef raffle tickets.  The district that 
sells the most tickets will be presented at the MD State Convention the prize.  So go forth and 
SELL! SELL! SELL!. 
  
DG John “Be Kind” 
 

 

 

 



 

District Governor Calendar  

2020-2021 
 

August 2020 

20  Bridgeport LC DG Visit    Bridgeport  6:30 pm 

23  Mt. Storm LC DG Visit    Mt. Storm  2:00 pm 

24  Tennerton Lions Club DG Visit   Tennerton  6:30 pm 

26  Martinsburg Centennial LC Charter Night  Charlotte’s Café TBD 

27  Central Upshur/Ireland LC DG Visit 

 

September 2020 

9  Wardensville LC DG Visit    Wardensville  6:00 pm 

10  Bruceton Mills LC DG Visit    TBD    

28  Paw Paw LC DG Visit     Municipal Park 6:00 pm  

 

October 2020 

13 or 20 Zone 1 LC DG Visit     TBD or Zoom Meeting   

16-17-18 District 29I Conference    Cacapon Resort State Park 

 

November 2020 

6-7-8  District 29C Conference    Pipestem Resort State Park 

8  2nd Council of Governors’ Meeting    

15  Deadline for Peace Poster to DG 

 

December 2020 

 

January 2021 

29-30  Lions of WV Leadership Retreat   Days Inn & Conference Center  

31  3rd Council of Governors’ Meeting   Flatwoods 

 

February 2021  

 

March 2021  

12-13  District 29L Conference    Mineral Wells 

 

April 2021 

23-24-25 MD 29 State Convention    Canaan Valley Resort 

25  4th Council of Governors’ Meeting 

 

May 2021 

 

June 2021  

 

25-29  LCI International Convention    Montreal, Canada   



 

 

 

Sue Long 
First Vice District Governor 
 

We don’t plan to fail; we just fail to plan. 

This is the start of a new calendar Lion’s year and one thing that is very 

important is to establish goals for our clubs.  I, myself, plan to visit clubs in an 

informal setting to personally get to know my fellow Lions before taking the helm 

as Governor.  District Governor John and Second Vice District Governor Gray 

have established and published their goals for the year.    

Some of us have long range goals but sometimes they work but maybe they don’t.  “Why plan you ask?”  

Because people who don’t make long range plans seldom get to where they want to be.  However, some 

type of plan will get you to your goal, but maybe not the way that’s on the plan.  Let’s take a look 

membership improvement as a goal.  Some clubs are struggling with increasing membership.  If everyone 

in the club asked someone to help with a special project, just maybe that individual will become a member 

down the road.   FYI, initiation fees for new members have been waived by Lions Club International until 

December 30th.    

So plan!  And, be prepared not just to change horses in midstream, but to change to a boat in midstream.  

Keep focused on your goal.  Stay firm and fixed on that.  Be prepared, however, for whatever methods not 

on your plan.  Plan on it.  Look what has happened this past year. 

“Next week there can’t be any crisis.  My schedule is already full.”  Henry Kissinger 

How to plan?  Simple. Take a segment of time, take a goal and divide up the latter into the former.  Keep 

dividing it up until you have a next action step—something you can do right now to move forward even if it 

is virtual. 

“The journey of ten thousand miles begins with a single phone call.” Confucius Bell 

Continue breaking the plan down until you know what you must do next—something specific you can 

physically do.   Next start scheduling the next action steps.  And don’t wait until you have the perfect 

action step.    Hopefully, this will help clubs to set major goals.  Maybe a budget can help establish major 

goals for clubs.   

Looking forward to visiting the clubs in our district and being a cheerleader for Lions throughout.  Thank 

you.  Yours in Lionism, FVDG Sue 

Where there is a need, there is a Lion!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

 



 

Lion Gray Jones 

Second Vice District Governor 

 

 

“Great opportunities to help others seldom come,  

but small ones surround us every day.” 

                        Sally Koch 

 

“The world tells us to seek success, power and money; 

God tells us to seek humility, service and love.” 

                           Pope Francis 

 

I’ve reviewed the service activities done by District 29I clubs in the past two years.  That review points out 
a couple of things that are worthy of mention.   

The average number of service activities is down by almost 50%!  A significant part of that decline can be 
explained by the COVID-19 restrictions, but the trend before February this year was still only 65% of the 
previous year.  That’s bad news; however, the number of people supported by each activity has risen from 
7.8 to 12.9!  That’s a 64.7% increase!   

There are a few challenges I ask the clubs to accept:   

1. Try to do more service activities; 

2. Try to report the activities you do more regularly.  During the past year, we’ve averaged only 1.6 

service activities per club per month.  I know that the individual members of each club probably do 

more than that on their own!  Report those activities!  Humility is one of the most wonderful traits 

a person can have, but our clubs need to build on all that their members do to help others, and 

often, knowing what others do can ignite sparks as people recognize “I can do that, too!” 

3. Try to find more activities to support LCI’s Global Causes:  Diabetes, Environment, Hunger, 

Pediatric Cancer, and Vision.  We are especially challenged in figuring out how to provide service 

that supports Diabetes and Pediatric Cancer, so please put on your thinking caps! 

4. Send me personal emails (wgrayjones@gmail.com) of different or unusual service activities your 

club does - or that you can think of!  I will publish those to the district so we can spread the good 

ideas! 

Keep on Serving! 

 

 

mailto:wgrayjones@gmail.com


 

  
 

District 29-I Fall Conference 

District Governor John L. Mason 

When: October 16-18, 2020 

Where: Cacapon Resort State Park, Berkeley Springs, WV 

Registration: $60.00 if paid by Sep 15, 2020 

Registration: $65.00 after Sept 15, 2020 

(Includes Friday evening, Saturday lunch and Saturday banquet) 

Conference Registration Deadline: October 9th 

Rooms: Cacapon Resort State Park – call 304-258-1022 

$96 per night 2 Queen Beds (plus tax) 

                                            Mention: District 29-I Lions Conference  

Room Deadline: September 15th 

Conference activities include: Friday evening, cabinet meeting, seminars, silent auction, hospitality 

room, door prizes, parade of checks, keynote address by International Director Geoff Wade and more! 

 

Name__________________ Special Dietary Needs___________1st Time Attendee? ___ 

 

Name__________________ Special Dietary Needs___________1st Time Attendee? ___ 

 

Name__________________ Special Dietary Needs___________1st Time Attendee? ___ 

 

Club________________________   District_______ 

 

Make checks payable to: District 29 I Conference 

 

Mail to: Lion Kim Mason, 318 Fairview Drive, Berkeley Springs, WV 25411 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

District 29-I Fall Conference “Parade of Checks” 

The Parade of Checks is an important feature of our annual District Conference.  

This is an opportunity for clubs to make contributions to the following programs 

supported by Lions Clubs International and Lions throughout West Virginia.  Please 

mail your club checks (1 check per charity) by October 9, 2020 to the  

Cabinet Treasurer:  

  

Lion Sue Long, P.O. Box 988, Fort Ashby, WV 26719  

 

Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF)                                   $ __________________ 

WV Lions Sight Conservation Foundation (WVLSCF)                    $ __________________ 

Diabetes Fund             $ __________________ 

Leader Dog                                                                                             $ __________________  

Pilot Dog                                                                                                 $ __________________  

Romney Student Work Program                                                         $ __________________  

WV Blind & Deaf Recreation Program                                              $ __________________ 

Youth Exchange                                                                                    $ __________________ 

Quest              $ __________________ 

 

 

CLUB ____________________________                 TOTAL    $ __________________  

Each club will be recognized at the dinner and the amounts donated will be acknowledged. 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Let’s show LCI that Leo’s are hard at work! 

I am asking that all Lion’s Clubs that are sponsoring  

Leo Clubs to update their information on Leo Club Advisors.  

Please send that information to: 

     

                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Lion Clubs that are sponsoring a Leo Club in 2020-21, please be reminded that an official  

Leo Advisor must be a member of the sponsoring Lions Club.  Co-Advisors who are  

non-Lions do NOT receive access to MyLCI communications. 

 

*Lion’s Clubs, if your club sponsors a Leo Club and that club advisor is NOT a Lion, your Lion’s Club 

President/Secretary CAN do the reporting of activities to LCI for that Leo Club. 

*ASK your Leo Advisor/Co-Advisor to become Lions.   

Consider paying for the membership of that Leo Advisor. 

 

*The District Leo Chair and the Multiple District Leo Chair CANNOT do any  

of the reporting for the clubs. 

 

 

District 29 I NAMI – North American Membership Initiative 

I would like to introduce myself; I am Lion Kim Mason from the Berkeley Springs Lions Club.  I 

am your District NAMI Champion.  NAMI is an initiative to grow clubs and members in North 

America.  A pilot program was created about a year ago.  There is a lot of information about 

how to create new clubs and get new members on LCI at https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/nami. 

I would like to remind everyone that the entrance fee of $35 has been waived until December 

31, 2020.  As an incentive, I am running a contest and a prize will be awarded for the individual 

Lion that recruits the most new members from July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2020 Also, the Lion 

Club that recruits the most new members from July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2020 will receive a prize. 

I have convinced the District Governor to recognize the new members and their sponsor at the District 29 I Fall 

Conference in October 2020.  Let’s get started recruiting; I would like to schedule a monthly Zoom call with new 

members to answer any questions that they may have.  All Lions are invited, and it will be scheduled toward the end 

of each month. 

If I can be of any assistance in recruiting new members, please contact me at bigdogbasket@hotmail.com 

 

Multiple District Leo Chair Ramona Sago rsago1959@gmail.com            

Leo Advisors can also contact me at 304-662-6265 

Also send the information to your District Leo Chairperson 

 

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/nami
mailto:bigdogbasket@hotmail.com
mailto:rsago1959@gmail.com


 

WV Past District Governors Association 

Honors District Governors of 2019-2020 

 

 The West Virginia Past District Governors Association honored the outgoing District 

Governors with an appreciation lunch and social on July 25, 2020 at the Best Western Plus, 

Bridgeport, WV.  Association Chairman PDG Glenn Ryburn expresses the association’s sincere 

appreciation and gratitude to the three immediate PDGs, immediate past CC, and immediate past 

MD Chairpersons for their dedication & hard work in promoting Lionism in West Virginia, and 

welcomed our immediate past district governors to the Association. The newest IPDGs honored 

were: DG William Syphers, 29-L; DG Gary Boyd, 29-C; DG Ruth Straley 29-I; as well as Council 

Chairperson PCC Robert Bright, 29-I. 

 PDG Chris Homer from the Gallipolis (Ohio) Lions Club was the guest speaker and provided 

an outstanding active discussion as to what a PDG is and should be. Thanks to PCC Cindy Glass 

who was the Grand Host for the event.  

 The Appreciation Lunch is an annual event, which is open to all West Virginia Lions. There 

were over 40 Lions at this year’s event which included the installation of new Association officers: 

Chair PDG Charles Biggs (29-C), Vice Chair PCC Doug Long (29-I), Secretary PID Steve Glass (29-I) 

and Treasurer PID Larry Johnson (29-L). 

 

PDG Glenn Ryburn presents IPDG Ruth with her WV PDGA Appreciation 

Plaque for her dedicated and untiring work in District 29-I during the 

very difficult Lions Year of 2019-2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 August 2020  

NEW MEMBER LIONS CLUB SPONSOR 

Bruce Stinard Clarksburg Nancy Stinard 

Elisa Moreland Fort Ashby Renee Douthitt 

Jennifer Moreland Fort Ashby Renee Douthitt 

Julie Vanmeter Franklin  

Rodney Vanmeter Franklin  

Amber Trickett Harrison County HOPE Steve Glass 

William Alt, Jr 

Lisa Kovach 
Moorefield 

Stonewood 
Elwood Williams 

 

 

 

 

                             Billie Nichols   Clarksburg Adamston 

          Robert Spencer  Harpers Ferry Bolivar 

                             Nancy Pat Harman  Wardensville 

 

 

 

 

 



A Special Relationship  

In my last article I briefly mentioned a special family member that became part of 

my household in September 2018.  This special family member is Amber, my 

daughter’s diabetic service dog, and she is a vital resource for my daughter’s diabetic 

treatment plan.  When people think of service dogs, the types that come to mind are 

usually guide dogs for the visually impaired, hearing dogs for the hearing impaired, 

seizure alert dogs, and mobility assistance dogs, but many individuals do not realize 

there are service dogs for diabetics.   

Before a prospective dog can become a full-fledged diabetic alert dog, affectionately 

referred to as a DAD, canine candidates must go through a rigorous and extensive 

scent training program.  Once a dog has been found, the diabetic client is sent jars 

that are labeled with below forty, increments of ten going up from forty to seventy, 

and increments of fifty starting at 150 and going up to over 350.  As the dog is being trained with basic commands and 

obedience, the diabetic client collects salvia samples for eight weeks by testing their blood throughout the day.  

According to the blood glucose level number, a cotton ball is placed in the client’s mouth to collect saliva and then 

placed into the jar with the corresponding blood sugar range number.  It is then immediately put into the freezer until 

the next testing time.  Once all of the samples are collected for every range, the jars are then overnighted to the trainers 

and the scent training begins.  

Amber is trained to alert to low and high blood sugar levels even when the levels quickly fluctuate. She alerts for any 

diabetic whose blood sugar is out of range.  She gets the changes in blood sugar twenty to thirty minutes before my 

daughter’s continuous glucose monitor (CGM) goes off.  For those that do not know what a CGM is, it is an electronic 

device that is injected into the body and monitors blood sugar continuously through subcutaneous bodily fluids.  When 

the blood sugar is either heading high or low, Amber goes to the closest family member and starts alerting with a snout 

to the leg or hand.  This is called a pre-alert.  When the blood sugar rapidly rises or falls the person is alerted by Amber 

pawing.  Throughout the night Amber is still on the job.  She will alert by coming into our bedroom and jumping on 

the bed.  She will not get off until we are heading to our daughter’s bedroom to test her blood sugar and treat the high 

or low.  

My wife and I were told by Amber’s trainers that Amber smells an odor of Juicy Fruit Bubblegum when Regan has 

high blood sugar levels (hyperglycemia) and vinegar when she has low blood sugar levels (hypoglycemia).  Many 

people ask how Amber can do this.  A study published in 2016 by researchers at the University of Cambridge, 

Cambridge, England could explain1.  These researchers discovered that the unknown smell that the diabetic alert dogs 

are detecting is isoprene, a common chemical found in human breath that increases when blood glucose levels drop to 

dangerously low levels2.  Other chemicals are given off during high blood sugars.  It is truly amazing how Amber can 

identify and monitor the level of these chemicals that is given off to save my daughter’s life on a daily basis.  My 

family and I are still grateful to Berkeley Springs Lions Club with assisting with the fundraising of Amber and it was 

encouraging to see that Hedgesville Lions Club helped a family raise money for their diabetic alert dog last year. 

 
1 Diabetes sniffer dogs? 'Scent' of hypos could aid development of new tests. (2016, June 27). Retrieved July 6, 2020, from 

https://www.cam.ac.uk/research/news/diabetes-sniffer-dogs-scent-of-hypos-could-aid-development-of-new-tests 

2 Neupane, Sankalpa, et al. Exhaled Breath Isoprene Rises During Hypoglycemia in Type 1 Diabetes. (1 July 2016). Retrieved July 6, 2020, from 

https://care.diabetesjournals.org/content/39/7/e97 

 

https://www.cam.ac.uk/research/news/diabetes-sniffer-dogs-scent-of-hypos-could-aid-development-of-new-tests
https://care.diabetesjournals.org/content/39/7/e97


As Lions, we are called to help out whenever and wherever there is a need.  It is important to know the need in our 

communities; therefore, I challenge you to evaluate your community and see where there is a diabetic necessity.  If 

you know of any diabetics, young or old, that would benefit from having a DAD, start to raise money in case an inquiry 

is made with your Club about assisting with obtaining a diabetic alert dog.  If you need assistance with thinking of  

ideas or would like an explanation of the DAD process, I would be glad to assist.  Let’s continue to fight this terrible 

disease that affects young and old throughout the world. (#LIONSFIGHTDIABETES) 

If you would like me to speak at an upcoming club meeting or conference either in person or virtually, please contact 

me through the email address found below my name.   

Let’s Continue Fighting Diabetes!   

  

All the Best, Lion Brendan 

Diabetes Chairperson District 29I  

 

Email address: lionbrendanbyrne@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Q: “WHERE’S THE BEEF?” 

A: “AT A LIONS CLUB NEAR YOU!!” 

(UP-DATE) 

 

This is a recent message from PDG Paul Amrhein who is the WVLSCF “Team Leader” for the 2020 Beef 

Raffle. 

“The beef raffle is coming along rather slowly. Some clubs have decided to purchase their tickets. Others 

are going out and selling their tickets and have asked for more.  I understand there is a challenge between 

districts, so this should encourage more sales.  We have plenty of tickets, so sell - sell - sell! 

 

We have $5200 turned in at this time. That is far from our goal!  I want to encourage clubs to send in their 

stubs and money as soon as they can so we can have an accurate reading of sales.  Please don’t wait till 

the 1st of November. With the way COVID-19 is progressing statewide, plans may have to change for 

meeting to have the drawing.  We want to be sure everyone is Included. 

 

 By the way, our calf is growing quite nicely, being fed on sweet grass and grains.”   

 

 Allow me to add my comments as well – Each Lion Club president or secretary and each Foundation 

Trustee has received a package of 20 raffle tickets. The 20 tickets are to be bought by the club for 

$100.00 or sold for $5.00 per ticket. District Governors have agreed to sell an additional 40 tickets each. 

This raffle is very important to our Foundation, however it does not (not) replace the normal, annual Lions 

Club contribution to the Foundation. The Parade of Checks at the District Fall Conference in October will 

be coming up soon – please give to the Foundation at least what you gave last year without consideration 

to the sale of Beef Raffle tickets. If the Fall Conference needs to be cancelled or postponed, I am sure that 

DG John will arrange for the Parade of Checks to be completed – someway. 

Additionally, the Berkeley Springs Lions Club members honored DG John with 

a Leonard Jarrett Award at his first District I Cabinet meeting.  If you 

need additional Beef Raffle tickets, please call PDG Paul at  

 304-242-0911 or email pamrhein25@comcast.net. 

 

 Thanks to all – WE SERVE 

 PDG GLENN RYBURN 

   District-I Sight & Hearing Chair 

mailto:pamrhein25@comcast.net


 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Submit pictures and articles by the 25th 
of each month in order to get in the  

next month’s newsletter. 
Send to our newsletter editor  

Mickey Nardella  
at mickey@ma.rr.com  

with a text copy to DG John @ 
jlmason0531@gmail.com 

 

 

mailto:mickey@ma.rr.com

